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Abstract: Observing air quality from sensors onboard light rail cars in Salt Lake County, Utah began
as a pilot study in 2014 and has now evolved into a five-year state-funded program. This
metropolitan region suffers from both elevated ozone levels during summer and high PM2.5 events
during winter. Pollution episodes result predominantly from local anthropogenic emissions but are
also impacted by regional transport of dust, chemical precursors to ozone, and wildfire smoke as
well as being exacerbated by the topographical features surrounding the city. Two electric light-rail
train cars from the Utah Transit Authority light-rail Transit Express (“TRAX”) system were outfitted
with PM2.5 and ozone sensors to measure air quality at high spatial and temporal resolution in this
region. Pollutant concentration data underwent quality control procedures to determine whether
the train motion affected the readings and how the sensors compared against regulatory sensors.
Quality assurance results from data obtained over the past year show that TRAX Observation
Project sensors are reliable, which corroborates earlier preliminary validation work. Two case
studies from summer 2019 are presented to illustrate the strength of the finely-resolved air quality
observations: 1) an elevated ozone event and 2) elevated particulate pollution resulting from 4th of
July fireworks. The mobile observations were able to capture spatial gradients as well as pollutant
hotspots during both of these episodes. Sensors have been recently added to a third light rail train
car, which travels on a north-south oriented rail line along which we were unable to monitor air
quality previously. The TRAX Observation Project is currently being used to provide reliable
pollutant data for health studies and inform urban planning efforts. Links to real-time data displays
and updated information on the quality-controlled data from this study are available at
https://atmos.utah.edu/air_quality/trax/.
Keywords: Air quality; mobile observations; light rail; particulate matter; ozone; health outcomes;
urban pollution; wildfires; air quality policy; environmental justice

1. Introduction
1.1 Motivation
1.1.1 Air quality in the Salt Lake Valley, Utah
The Wasatch Front is the largest metropolitan area in the state of Utah, within which
approximately 35% of the state’s population reside in the Salt Lake Valley (SLV) [1]. Salt Lake City
(SLC), the state capital with a population of 200,000, lies within the SLV (Figure 1). The SLV is a
mountain basin bounded by the Wasatch Mountains to the east, Oquirrh Mountains to the west, the
Traverse Mountains to the south, and opening to the Great Salt Lake to the northwest.
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Figure 1. Salt Lake County study area that encompasses the SLV. The TRAX observation sensors
are on train cars traveling the Red, Green, and Blue lines that overlap along the central part of
the network. The HAWTH sensor (black X) is co-located with the Division of Air Quality HW
sensor (yellow circle) near the center of the map.

The terrain surrounding the SLV increases the vulnerability of residents to poor air quality,
particularly during winter and summer. Ground-level particulate matter becomes trapped for up to
two weeks when winter cold-air pools are present that result from stable conditions aloft and cold
air near the snow-covered ground [2]. During long summer days, clear skies and light winds during
long summer days contribute to favorable conditions for elevated photochemical production and
accumulation of ground level ozone [6]. Smoke from local wildfires, as well as those throughout the
western United States, can significantly enhance ozone concentrations in the SLV while at the same
time increasing particulate concentrations [3]. Complex spatial and temporal variability in pollutants
within the SLV are driven by terrain-flow interactions as well as urban chemistry [3-8].
1.1.2 Sustainability goals – population growth in the SLV
The population of the SLV is growing rapidly, and is expected to increase by over 60% by 2050
compared to 2010 levels [1]. The number of cars is expected to rise accordingly as well. Therefore,
vehicle miles traveled (VMT) is forecasted to nearly double by 2040 compared to 2015 levels [9],
potentially adding a significant amount of pollutants at arterial roads as well as at smaller
neighborhood streets. Furthermore, the amount of urbanized land is anticipated to increase by
approximately 50% in 2040 compared to 2011 levels [10]. The heterogeneous structure of projected
roads, buildings, and other emission sources underscore the need for detailed air quality observations
in order to assess exposure to air pollutants and corresponding health impacts.
1.1.3 Health outcomes
Short-duration (up to 2 week) episodes of poor air quality in the SLV are significant enough to
warrant national attention. In 2018, the American Lung Association’s annual “State of the Air” report
recognized the Wasatch Front as one of the “most polluted” metropolitan regions in the nation for
short-term particulate pollution - number 8 on their list [11]. The Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) of the United States designated six of the counties comprising the Wasatch Front region as a
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“serious nonattainment” area for failing to meet the EPA’s National Ambient Air Quality Standards
(NAAQS) for short term (24-hour) particulate pollution for PM2.5, particulates that are 2.5 microns in
diameter or smaller [12].
The health impacts of poor air quality in Utah range from high incidences of pneumonia [13]
and increased hospitalizations due to respiratory issues [14], to heart failure [15] and acute coronary
events [16]. Furthermore, emerging associations between poor air quality and negative health
outcomes such as pre-term births [17] and increased school absences [18] have been found in the Salt
Lake Valley and Utah, furthering the importance of pollutant reduction strategies.
1.2 Previous work
1.2.1 Air quality studies in the Salt Lake Valley
Numerous studies have focused on wintertime elevated PM2.5 levels in the SLV [5, 19] while only
a few have focused on elevated summertime ozone levels [2-3]. Field campaigns during recent
winters have studied air pollution within periods ranging from several weeks to several months
along the Wasatch Front. These include the 2016 Winter Inversion Study [5], which was followed by
the 2017 Utah Winter Fine Particulate Study (UWFPS). The UWFPS was a collaborative effort between
researchers at the University of Utah, Utah State University, and several other universities as well as
scientists from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, EPA, and the Utah
Department of Air Quality (https://deq.utah.gov/air-quality/utah-winter-fine-particulate-studyuwfps). The scientific interest to have field campaigns in the SLV is in part due to persistently
elevated air pollutants over time and also the substantive measurement infrastructure in the area that
provides critical baseline air quality data to help interpret the results obtained during field campaign
intensive observing periods.
1.2.2 Pilot TRAX project
The Utah Transit Authority (UTA) Transit Express (TRAX) observation pilot study began in
December 2014 [7]. The pilot project successfully demonstrated the ability of the TRAX light rail car
observation platforms able to observe the temporal and spatial variability of atmospheric species
including carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), ozone (O3), fine particulate matter (PM2.5),
and nitrogen dioxide (NO2). During the pilot study phase, data collection frequency and available
instrumentation varied over time and there were also a number of data outages [7]. The pilot study
successfully highlighted the diverse benefits obtained from routine monitoring of criteria pollutants
along electric rail lines in the SLV. That successful pilot project led to funding in December 2018 from
the Utah Division of Air Quality (UDAQ) to expand and improve the monitoring of criteria pollutants
ozone and PM2.5 from TRAX light rail cars. Greenhouse gas measurements continue as a pilot project
[7].
1.2.3 Sociodemographic and emission characteristics
The central and western sections of the SLV have a larger number of emission sources ranging
from the airport, railroad tracks, industrial facilities, and major interstate and arterial roads [20-21].
Additionally, lower income and minority communities tend to be located along the central, and lower
elevation, core of the valley (Figure 2). Hence, assessing potential health outcomes for vulnerable
populations requires monitoring the spatial distribution of their pollutant exposure.
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Figure 2. Salt Lake County point source emissions and sociodemographic data within zip code
boundaries. The left panel shows household income and the right panel shows minority
population. Fine particulate matter and volatile organic compound point source emissions are
shown in both panels. The large zip code areas on the fringes of the SLV have low populations
as these areas include mountains and the Great Salt Lake.

1.3 What this adds to previous work
1.3.1 New equipment on TRAX trains and Quality Control and Quality Assurance of data
Two light-rail train cars, traveling on the Red and Green UTA TRAX lines were outfitted with
research-grade Met One Instruments ES-642 particulate sensors (with inlet sharp cut cyclone used for
selective measurement of PM2.5) and EPA Federal Equivalent Method (FEM) 2B Technologies Model
205 ozone sensors during November and December 2018. One train car traveling on the Blue TRAX
line was outfitted with the same suite of equipment in November 2019. Inlets to the sensors are
mounted 0.5 m above the top of the train with the sensors inside or attached to a metal box located 4
meters above the ground in an identical manner as the pilot study [7]. Fans were installed within the
box in the summertime to avoid overheating of the instruments.
Two additional ES-642 PM2.5 sensors were sited at fixed ground sites to a) provide high-quality
calibration match-up data with FEM PM2.5 sensors and b) to evaluate any potential impact of train
motion on the PM2.5 observations. The first fixed ground site sensor (HAWTH) was co-located with
a regulatory-grade FEM sensor at a UDAQ site (Hawthorne) to compare with their readings. The
second sensor (RAIL1) was placed on a UTA service shed located approximately 3 meters from the
rail line at a location where inlet effects might be a factor since the trains are typically moving at 85
km/h in that location. The locations of the fixed site sensors as well as the various light rail routes are
shown in Figure 1.
The TRAX Observation Project started archiving data from its inception in December 2018.
Significant efforts are being taken to perform appropriate quality control and quality assurance
(QA/QC) checks on the data. These processes will increase the reliability of the observational data so
that it can be used with greater confidence for diverse applications.
1.3.2 Public awareness via web interface
An important contribution of the TRAX Observation Project is the real-time data availability
through the website: https://atmos.utah.edu/air_quality/trax/. Time histories of the observations are
available for user-selectable time periods from an hour to several days. These web resources can be
particularly useful for localized events (such as fireworks) or events that are geographically
constrained (such as winter cold-air pools or dust events). They can also help inform whether it is
recommended to reduce recreating outdoors. These web services are intended as a general reference,
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as specific locations may have different air quality due to proximal sources of pollution. This website
also provides information on data quality control, where and how to request access to the data, and
other aspects of the study. This webpage will be continually updated over the coming years as the
project expands and the data services evolve.
1.3.3 Support of air quality initiatives by policymakers and health agencies
As the project evolves, findings will be used to help inform and support air quality related efforts
for both policymakers and health agencies. The first year (July 2018-June 2019) was dedicated to
testing and installation of sensors that are mounted on train cars that travel on the TRAX Red and
Green lines (Figure 1). Sensors have been added during the second year to a third train car that
traverses the TRAX Blue line, which will increase the coverage north-south through the core of the
SLV and expand into the southeastern part of the SLV for the first time. The second year is also being
dedicated to developing automated QA/QC approaches to process the raw observational data into a
final product suited for health and policy applications.
The rest of the manuscript is structured as follows: Section 2 describes the equipment and
methods used for the study, Section 3 presents the results, Section 4 provides the discussion of
relevant findings, and Section 5 highlights the conclusions and future directions of this work.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Location and Equipment
The location, purpose, instrument type, and install date are given in Table 1.
Table 1. Instruments installed for the TRAX Air Quality Observation Project.

Location

Purpose

Instruments

TRAX TRAIN 1
(TRX01 - car 1136)

Mobile sampling of data and
TRAX along the Red and Green
lines.

TRAX TRAIN 2
(TRX02 - car 1104)

Mobile sampling of data and
TRAX goes along the Red and
Green lines.
Mobile sampling of data and
TRAX goes along the Blue line.

1 Met One Instruments ES642 Remote Dust Monitor
and 1 2B Technologies Model
205 Ozone Monitor, cell
modem, GPS, CR1000
datalogger, power supply,
and 120 A power inverter
Same as TRX01

TRAX TRAIN 3
(TRX03 - car 1034)
Fixed site 1
(RAIL1): UTA
power station
along primary
track. 1777 S, 300
W Salt Lake City
Fixed site 2
(HAWTH): UDEQ
Hawthorne
Elementary
School.

Quantifying train motion on
inlet effects. Purpose of site is to
quantify any biases in TRAX
measurements due to the speed
of the train impacting particle
collection/sampling efficiency
Calibration and validation.
Purpose of site is to provide
baseline for quantifying any
differences between TRAX
sensors and higher quality
UDEQ measurements.

Same as TRX01

1 Met One Instruments ES642 Remote Dust Monitor cell
modem, CR1000 datalogger,
power supply

1 Met One Instruments ES642 Remote Dust Monitor cell
modem, CR1000 datalogger,
power supply

Date
Installed
26
November
2018

26
November
2018
4
November
2019
10
December
2018

17
December
2018
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1675 S, 600 E Salt
Lake City
2.2 Data recorded
The raw data from the mobile and stationary criteria pollutant sensors are collected at 2-second
intervals and recorded fields include: time, temperature ( °C), relative humidity (%), pollutant
concentration (µ g m-3 for PM2.5 and parts per billion, ppb, for ozone), and GPS location.
The research-grade instruments listed in Table 1 have the following uncertainties:
• Met One Instruments ES-642
1 µ g m-3 [22]
• 2 B Technologies Model 205 Ozone Monitor
2 % [23]
Both research-grade and FEM nephelometers suffer from errors during high humidity
conditions [24]. The impacts of humidity below 90% are largely mitigated by a heating element in the
ES-642 sensors that is automatically turned on when the relative humidity exceeds 35%. However,
when the ambient humidity is >90%, which is common during fog events, the heating elements are
unable to dry the air sufficiently and particles undergo hygroscopic swelling that can lead to a high
bias in the ES-642 sensors. Periods of high relative humidity >90% are flagged with the option then
to remove accompanying particulate observations from later analyses. For this study, aerosol
backscatter from a ceilometer located on the east side of the SLV was also used to help estimate the
presence of low clouds or fog that would lead to inaccurate high values of PM2.5.
2.3 Quality Control/Quality Assurance
The RAIL1 and TRAX ES-642 sensors are equipped with a TSP (Total Suspended Particle) inlet
and a PM2.5 sharp-cut cyclone from Met One and therefore do not have an isokinetic inlet. Therefore,
the QA/QC process involved comparing observations from the stationary RAIL1 sensor with those
from TRX01 and TRX02 as the trains passed RAIL1 to understand if turbulence and pressure effects
from the movement of the train resulted in errors in the data readings. RAIL1 is located at the
midpoint between two stations that are nearly 2 kilometers apart and the trains can reach their
highest speed (~85 kph) at this point. The TRX01 and TRX02 2-second data were compared to 10second RAIL1 data when the trains were within 150 meters from RAIL1. The last step of the QA/QC
process was to compare HAWTH readings against those from the regulatory 1-hour UDAQ sensor
(HW).
A significant concern of any observation campaign is the reliability of the measurements. While
regulatory grade (FEM, or Federal Equivalent Method) air quality sensor equipment must have a
dedicated team to maintain and parse through the data, other sensor networks follow less structured
protocols. The TRAX Observation Project, due to its importance as the backbone of future health
studies and policy applications is subject to stringent QA/QC procedures. Instruments are physically
examined and flow checks and calibrations are conducted on a monthly basis by dedicated
technicians who are tasked specifically with maintaining the equipment. A replacement set of tested
and calibrated instrumentation is always available to replace any sensors that may need maintenance,
avoiding the gaps in data coverage that impacted the pilot study. Furthermore, the TRAX
Observation Project team, composed of faculty, staff, and students, are subscribed to an alert system
that sends an email to the entire team when the instrument diagnostic data (e.g. flow rate, battery
voltage) is outside of specified ranges. This permits a quick response if something can be fixed
remotely or schedule repairs as soon as possible in order to foster high levels of reliability and
instrument uptime.
3. Results
3.1 Quality Assurance/Quality Control Results
3.1.1 TRAX-mounted sensor comparison with RAIL1 stationary site
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Data from the RAIL1 stationary sensor are compared to those from the mobile sensors (TRX01
and TRX02) for the times when the light rail cars are near the RAIL1 site from December 2018 until
July 2019 (Figure 3). The RAIL1 and TRX01 and 02 sensors are strongly correlated, which suggests
limited inlet effects (Figure 3.a). The high degree of correlation between the TRX01 and 02 and RAIL1
observations, in addition to no observable bias when compared to the 1:1 line, suggests that the speed
of the traveling train cars have no observable effect on PM2.5 concentrations. It became apparent after
the first 10 days after installation that the relative humidity sensor in TRX02 was malfunctioning and
was failing to trigger the heater to turn on when the relative humidity exceeded 35%, leading to some
data having elevated relative humidity values (Figure 3.a). After the sensor was repaired, the
variations in RAIL1 and TRX02 were similar (Figure 3.b).

a)

b)

Figure 3. Comparison of mobile TRX01 and TRX02 readings against the stationary RAIL1 sensor:
a) TRX01 and uncorrected TRX02 readings, b) TRX02 before and after repairs. The symbols are
color coded by relative humidity.

3.1.2 Comparison with HW regulatory site
The comparison of the HAWTH stationary sensor to the FEM sensor (HW) is shown in Figure 4.
There is generally good agreement between HAWTH and HW. Discrepancies are to be expected
given the different measurement technologies used. For example, the air entering the HW FEM sensor
is heated to a high temperature (50°C) in order to measure dry particulate mass while HAWTH only
heats the air enough to maintain a low relative humidity (35% or lower).
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Figure 4. Comparison of stationary HAWTH against relative to the FEM HW sensor. The
symbols are color coded by relative humidity.

3.2 Elevated Ozone Case Study: August 8th, 2019
An elevated ozone event took place on August 8 th, 2019. During the afternoon, ozone levels
ranged from “good” to “unhealthy” with most of the SLV experiencing “unhealthy for sensitive
groups” and “moderate” air quality index (AQI) readings [25]. This ozone event was one of more
than a dozen days where the AQI “unhealthy” levels were reached during the summer of 2019.
The ozone measurements over a 2-hour time frame from 13:00 – 15:00 Mountain Daylight
Savings Time (MDT) on August 8th, 2019 from the TRAX Observation Project website is shown in
Figure 5. Ozone levels range from “good” in the lower elevation parts of the SLV to “unhealthy” in
the outer parts of the SLV. It is well-understood that ozone distribution, particularly in areas with
complex topography is heterogeneous, in addition to spatial differences in NOx titration rates coupled
with wind patterns.
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Figure 5. Ozone concentrations observed in the Salt Lake Valley from 13:00 – 15:00 MDT, 14
August 2019 from TRAX trains 1136 and 1104 along the Red and Green lines, respectively.
Regulatory sensors are shown as squares.

3.3 Elevated PM2.5 Case Study: July 4th, 2019 Fireworks
The July 4th national holiday in the United States (Independence Day) is usually accompanied
by multiple firework displays across communities. The SLV had 7 locations where large public
fireworks shows were launched during July 4th, 2019 (Table 2). Firework shows are known to lead to
localized and rapid increases in particulate concentrations nearby [26]. During the 4th of July holiday,
most of the SLV sites started their fireworks shows at 22:00 MDT, with the exception of the Veteran’s
Memorial Park (Site 6 in Figure 7) that started at 22:15 MDT and Smith’s Ballpark (Site 2 in Figure 7)
that started at approximately 22:45 MDT at the conclusion of a baseball game.
Table 2. List and location of 4th of July 2019 fireworks locations and their starting times, as shown
in Figures 6 and 7.

Site
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Name
Jordan Park
Smith’s Ballpark
Copper Park
City Hall Park
Murray Park
Veteran’s Memorial Park
South Towne Promenade
Riverton City Park

City
Salt Lake City
Salt Lake City
Magna
Holladay
Murray
West Jordan
Sandy
Riverton

Start Time
22:00 MDT
~22:45 MDT
22:00 MDT
22:00 MDT
22:00 MDT
22:15 MDT
22:00 MDT
22:00 MDT

The July 4th holiday PM2.5 observations from TRAX are shown in Figure 6 with spatially
interpolated PM2.5 estimates using inverse distance weighting [27] presented in Figure 7. Before the
fireworks began (20:00-20:59 MDT, Figure 6.a.), the PM2.5 concentrations are low throughout the SLV
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with the exception of the reading at RAIL1. As these are minute-resolved readings, the last minute
on the stationary RAIL1 site is from 20:59 MDT), and the elevated value may be due to either an
isolated firework or a passing vehicle. Although the fireworks were getting ready to start at 10:00 PM
MDT, Figure 6.b shows slightly elevated concentrations in the 21:00-22:00 MDT time frame near some
of the large roads which could be due to vehicular traffic. Between 22:00-23:00 MDT (Figure 6.c),
hotspots near the firework locations were visibly apparent as some areas, particularly in the
southwest part of the county where conditions reached “unhealthy” air quality levels. At the 23:00 –
00:00 MDT timeframe (Figure 6.d), the majority of the study area observed air quality that ranged
from “moderate” to “unhealthy”, with the exception of the southwestern corner of the Salt Lake
Valley. This area is at a higher elevation than the rest of the valley and did not have nearby firework
particulate emission sites.
Figure 7 mirrors the timeframes used in Figure 6. The data from TRX01, TRX02, HAWTH, and
RAIL1 were included in the modeling approach and regulatory readings from DAQ as well as from
other research-grade sensors operated by the University of Utah were also used (Figure 1). The
hotpots and dispersion effects are apparent throughout the episode evolution between 21:00-22:00
MDT. As with any inverse distance weighing method, care must be taken when interpreting values
farther away from observations. A benefit of the TRAX platform is that the rail lines are located along
the most densely populated areas, while the outer edges of the county are primarily composed of
mountains or wetlands and the Great Salt Lake.

a)
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b)

c)
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d)
Figure 6. Map of PM2.5 concentrations observed in the Salt Lake Valley on 4 July 2019 at: a) 20:0021:00, b) 21:00-22:00, c) 22:00-23:00, and d) 23:00-00:00 (all times are in MDT). Both trains traveled
on the Red line this period. The fixed validation sites located along the tracks near 1800 S (RAIL1)
and co-located with Utah Division of Air Quality monitors at Hawthorne Elementary (HAWTH)
are best seen on panel d) immediately south and on either side of fireworks 2 (Table 2).

a)

b)
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c)

d)

Figure 7. Map of modeled PM2.5 concentrations based on observations in the Salt Lake Valley on
4 July 2019 at: a) 20:00-21:00, b) 21:00-22:00, c) 22:00-23:00, and d) 23:00-00:00 (all times are in
MDT). The observation network used for this analysis consisted of TRAX mounted sensors
traveling on the Red and Green lines, RAIL1 (black triangle), HAWTH (purple X), DAQ (yellow
stars), and UofU (red diamonds) stationary sensors.

3.4 Elevated PM2.5 Case Study: November 8th, 2019
A cold air pool event on November 8th, 2019 led to elevated PM2.5 levels throughout the SLV
(Figure 8). During the afternoon, PM2.5 levels ranged from “good” to “moderate” with a few instances
of “unhealthy for sensitive groups” AQI readings [25]. This event was the first recorded since the
installation of TRX03 and shows the air quality on the southeast part of the SLV (Blue line) in addition
to the other parts of the SLV covered by the Red and Green lines.
The PM2.5 measurements over a 2-hour time frame, primarily centered on peak traffic hours from
the TRAX Observation Project website are shown in Figure 9. During the early morning hours (05:0007:00 MST) the air quality is primarily “good” throughout the entire SLV with the exception of the
southern intersection of Interstates 15 and 215 (Figure 9.a). During and after the morning rush hour
(07:00-09:00 MST) areas around the interstate highways and the lower elevation parts of the SLV
show degraded air quality conditions (Figure 9.b). By the early afternoon hours (15:00-17:00 MST) the
majority of the SLV shows “moderate” air quality conditions with the exception of the higher
elevation areas in the northeastern parts (Figure 9.c). Clean inflow from several topographic canyons
are injecting lower pollution into the SLV at these locations as discussed in the pilot project [7].
Following the afternoon rush hour (17:00-19:00 MST) the entirety of the SLV shows “moderate” air
quality conditions except for the highest observation point in the foothills in the northeast quadrant
of the SLV and toward the Great Salt Lake, due to cleaner air masses resulting from the
aforementioned canyon flows and also potentially from Great Salt Lake Breezes at the westernmost
site.
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Figure 8. November 8th, 2019 inversion in Salt Lake Valley at 2:00 PM looking west from the
Wasatch mountain range foothills. Downtown Salt Lake and the Oquirrh mountains are shown.

a)
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b)

c)
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d)
Figure 9. Map of PM2.5 concentrations observed in the Salt Lake Valley on 4 July 2019 at: a) 05:0007:00, b) 07:00-09:00, c) 15:00-17:00, and d) 17:00-19:00 (all times are in MST). All trains traveled
on different lines throughout the day. RAIL1, HAWTH, DAQ, and UofU (square) stationary
sensors readings are also shown.

4. Discussion
4.1 Quality Control and Quality Assurance
A critical, but understudied, question was the potential impact of the movement of the train on
PM2.5 readings. The comparison of TRAX mounted sensor readings against stationary readings from
RAIL1 showed that there is little to no effect of train motion on observational data using our
experimental setup. The comparison of HAWTH against the HW regulatory sensor showed close
agreement and further strengthens the significance of the TRAX Observation Projection as a reliable
complement to regulatory and research grade stationary sensor networks.
4.2 Ozone Events
The ozone event shown in Figure 5 follows two expected patterns found in previous studies;
ozone concentrations are generally higher in higher elevation areas and lowest near large roads with
high vehicular traffic due to NOx titration effects. Ozone is a particularly dangerous pollutant because,
unlike particulate matter, it is invisible and therefore people do not take precautionary measures to
reduce their exposure during high ozone events. As ozone is generally elevated during the summer
months, when people exercise outside more often, and children are on school vacation, fine-scale
monitoring efforts are important to help inform the public of potentially hazardous conditions. The
TRAX Observation Project has shown how light-rail based mobile measurements can be used to
reliably show highly resolved ozone gradients in the Salt Lake Valley (SLV) region. As warming
temperature trends have been the norm for the past decades and ozone photochemical reactions
occur more rapidly in warmer conditions, ozone is expected to become a larger concern in the near
future.
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4.3 PM2.5 Events
The July 4th holiday has the largest number and intensity of firework displays in the Salt Lake
County region. Many of these events occur in parks and other large and well-ventilated areas.
However, the Smith’s Ballpark fireworks take place near the stadium. The capacity of the ballpark is
over 14,500 people and these games are generally well-attended. With limited air flow due to the
shape of the stadium, pollutant accumulation is a significant concern in this venue. Being able to
provide an estimate of potential exposure and associated health effects may help start the
conversation to reduce the number and intensity of firework events, particularly in confined areas
with large amounts of people. Data from the TRAX Observation Project can also identify the most
vulnerable areas to not only exceptional events (such as fireworks and dust storms), but also areas
that are chronically affected by elevated PM2.5. This can help inform urban planning efforts designed
to mitigate emissions as models can be developed and validated by observations. A significant benefit
of the data obtained from the TRAX Observation Project is that through our analysis and QA/QC
procedures, we are assured of the high-quality of the resultant data. The research grade sensors used
on the TRAX Observation Project are robust across a broader environmental range than low-cost
sensor networks, thus the data can be reliably used for health and policy purposes.
The November 8th inversion event was the first for the 2019-2020 winter season in the SLV and
the addition of sensors on the Blue line the week before will now allow for unprecedented
observation capabilities for the southeaster SLV going into the 2020 winter season. The broader
coverage showed that the higher elevation southwest part of the SLV generally had cleaner air than
the more populated and lower elevation southeast part, and the valley-wide impact of traffic rush
hours and canyon flows and lake breezes from the Great Salt Lake on air quality. The southernmost
end of the Blue line observations is relatively close to the Jordan Narrow gap that separates the SLV
and Utah Valleys, thus this new observation capability will now observe this inter-basin exchange
process.
5. Conclusions
5.1 Implications
The TRAX Observation Project provides a research-grade dense observation network that allows
fine-scale PM2.5 and ozone exposure estimates to be made and exposure models developed. In
conjunction with additional UDAQ and University of Utah regulatory and research grade
instruments, the TRAX Observation Project can be used to inform health studies with reliable data to
advance granular research linking air exposure and health outcomes at neighborhood scales. The
long-term nature of this project will also facilitate the analysis of the impact of emission reduction
strategies and help evaluate their potential health and societal benefits. The regular TRAX schedule
also ensures that repeated observations provide sufficient high-quality data for long-term trend
analyses.
5.2 Limitations
An important limitation of the study is that the TRAX observations must be considered as
representing only the temporal resolution at a particular spatial location. This is most apparent
during brief episodes such as the fireworks event (Figures 6 and 7). During the 10:00 – 11:00 PM MDT
timeframe (Figure 6.c), the TRAX trains were not near the Jordan Park or Smith’s Ballpark fireworks
site, thus, the PM2.5 signal was not present in that figure or in Figure 7.c. Between 11:00 PM – 12:00
AM MDT (Figures 6.d and 7.d), the TRAX trains pass near those fireworks locations and the residual
PM2.5 is recorded, but the immediate hotpots from those two events are missed. Therefore, care must
be taken when using this data to represent spatially explicit air quality, particularly at longer time
scales.
5.3 Future Work
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The Blue Line TRAX train (Fig. 1) was instrumented on November 4th, 2019. This additional train
will provide information on the southeastern part of the SLV and reach almost to the border with
Utah County in the south. The Traverse Mountains, between the SLV and Utah County, form an
elevated narrow passage where air masses can travel between the two counties and the Blue Line
TRAX should be able to capture the signal of this air and pollutant exchange.
Several health-related studies are currently underway utilizing the TRAX data to more finely
disaggregate pollutant exposure in populations across the SLV. Findings from the TRAX Observation
Project have shown that pollutant (both PM2.5 and ozone) concentrations vary widely, even across
relatively small areas. This information will be used to support emissions mitigation strategy
proposals, both from a legislative and planning perspective. Additionally, these findings can support
requests for fixed observation sites in areas of specific concern where pollutants have been found to
be elevated or a large number of vulnerable individuals live.
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